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February is the shonest month of the year.

tt usually has only 28 days. This year will be a

leap year so, it will have 29 days. Although
shon in days, it is the longest month in peoples'

minds and according to the statistics, it has rhe

highest record of suicide.

February is the last month of Winter and

We can speculate that people can't stand the

dreary and cold weather anymore. ln addition to

that, the nonh wind is still blowing and they are

not able to have fun outdoors. lmagine a family
of three generations stranded in a house, day
after day. No wonder their tempers my flare to
each other.

It is interesting to note that oul Chinese

New Year usually fallys in February too. Now,

imagine another picture: A family of three
genemtions sits around a table abundant with
food. Their faces are redder and the soup served

hotter because the north wind outside blows
harder. No wonder the bride in 'Song of Song's

sang: "Awake, north wind, blow on my garden

that its fragrance may spread abroad."

The nonh wind is like an unwelcome

tdbulation, however, it's unavoidable and can

be of an advantage in many ways.
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The nonh wind wakes us up. The sourh

wind just makes us sleepy. Likewise, tribulation
helps us to think of our mistakes and encour-

ages us to make new resolutions of studying
God's words and obeying His commandments.

The nofth wind sweeps us homeward. A
smooth-sailing boat seldom turns her helm back

toward the harbor, only rough times will remind

her of her sweet home. Tribulation in the same

way chases us back to the Lord and to the

Lord's home the church.

When the north wind blows, we can't do

anything about it, we can only ftnd a haven to

protect us. We have to wait patiendy until it is
over. Likewise, tribulation teaches us to be

quiet, to rest in the Lord and to enjoy intimacy
with God.

In the two pictures we have just described,

the nonh wind is very cruel. It unmask us and

exposes our nature. Unless we have the fruit of
Holy Spirit (love, joy, peace, patience, kindness,
goodness, faithfulness, gentleness and self con-

trol) in our garden, we will not have any
fragrance in the midst of a nonh wind. Let's

awake with the north wind and gloriff our God

togetherl A


